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Football ~Game Highlights Homecomingj
~ Parade 6egins .\Festivities Tomo-rrow
By TIMOTHY RYAN
Undoubtedly the most important weekend of the entire year
for everyone who was, is now, or
ever will be connected with st.
Louis · U. High school begins at
3 :00 p .m. today: it is the weekend
of THE GAME, the annual. football battle between the Junior
Billikens (the "Huns") and the
Cadets.
Even the usual Friday pep rally was postponed until tomorrow.
Instead the students mobbed the
chapel during noon rec . to pray
for an overwhelming victory or
(perish the thought ) the moral
strength to swallow a defeat
gracefully and peacefully.
Tomorrow another important
event of' the most important
weekend Will take place: the
Homecoming Parade, starting at
1 :00 p.m. Following the same
route as last year, west on Oakland to Clayton, west on Clayton

~

WHAT A Wf£KEN\) !!!.

. to Big · Bend, north on Big Bend
to Wydown, east on Wydown to
Sldnker, north on Skinker to Lindell, Lind~ll to King~highway, and
then south back to school, it will
be marked by the beautiful reps
and the equally beautiful', in a
different way; floats. ltewards are
in the offing for the members of
the sets of beauty; one of the girls
will be crowned Homecoming
Queen on Nov. 25, the night of the
Coronation Ball; and several of
the class floats will be awarded
monetary prizes.We will not enter the game unpepped, however. The Friday pep
rally was postponed to Saturday,
immediately after the parade. The
new gym will be the scene of
one of the most effective rallies,
highlighted by a gUest speaker
and the MC'ing of Thomas "Mac
the Dog" O'Donnell.
Sunday is- THE DAY. The pigskin will be booted off at 2 :00
p.m., and the game of the year

s' State Gave_
ker Politicians
itical Experience
ouri Boys' state was foundenty-two years ago by the
'can Legion to foster the
of democracy in the potenders of tomorrow. This year
uis U. High was. honored by
five of its present seniors
n to attend the week-long
er session' at Central Misstate Teachers' College at
nsburg, Mo.
sen from Backer High were
d McNeive, James Dowd,
ry Kepley, Matthew McCaud Richard Halbert.
one week, the 650 boys had
a model state government,
governor to ward committeeOrganization started on the
level with sixty-five boys in
city. There were two political
es: the Federalists and the
nalists. Within ' thirty - 'six
aU t,he cities were functiona modern city does.
e next thr~e days were spent
.
similar pOlitical strucfor the county and the state.
e climax of the week came
ednesday night at the polit!lly for the state election in
McCauley, a candidate for
upreme court, and Kepley, a
'date for Lt. Governor, spoke

y.
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chi Richmond
dared Victors '
Frosh Debate
the recent freshman debate
ament, the affirmative team
ephen Finch and Harry Richof 1E were declared winThey defeated the negative
of Emmet Brennan and
eric Denny of 1F in the final
Ii held October 23.
ch was declared the best
er in the debate and .Denny
named as the best negative
er. Some of the other teams
John Kissel and Patrick
y, David Grant and LawPadburg, Edwin Kuhn and

e~:l~~o!~~ Thomas Blanke~
er the week end of the 23rd
~ of the upper class members
Bellarmine Club journeyed
sas City for a speech conDavid Wynne placed first
riginal oratory, and Jack
er was first in humorous in
first speech contest of the
.
.
e debate team of Joseph
n, Gar:y Gutting, Winkler,
ynne were victorious in two
eir four debates.
ing up on the agenda for
freshmen Bellarmine Club
bers is an oratory contest
being planned by Mr. David
'ng, S.J. Those speechmen
re partiCipating in CISL
ch and debate are preparfor a profitable season of
ng trophies to the trophy
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Ba,cker Actors' One-Act_Plays
Given Enthusiastic Reception
The Dauphin Players, exponents
par excel!ence of the histrionic
arts, are on ' the march once again.
The first two months of school
have been busy ones for the thespians.
The last Sunday in September
saw a discussion group travel to
Nerinx Hall High School to participate in a program designed to
explore the various aspects of
staging a ' production. Another such
discussion will be held at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 8, in the school auditorium with a number of schools
from the St. Louis area participating.
I Student-directed
one-act plays
were presented Oct. 21 and 22. The
staging of these plays was a departure from the ordinary in that
they were presented
"in-theroun,d ," and proved·. highly suc!..
cessful before an extremely receptive audience -of St. Louis U .
High students and guest's from
other scnools. The curtain-raiser
Wednesday, Oct. 21, was Game
of Chess, followed by the comedy,

cast wece Edward Quigley, John
Libera, and James Harbaugh.
Thursday, Oct. 22, the two plays
presented were Lost Silk Hat unde-r the direction of Mr. F. JQseph
Schulte with John Pisarkiewicz assisting, and Minor Miracle, a story
of suspense directed by Joseph
Krebs and Michael Forbes.
On stage in Lost Si lk ' Hat were
John Kerens, Charles Demitz, Wil-,
liam- Ott, John Warner and John
Pisarkiewicz. Treading the boards
in Minor Miracle were Ryan Denny, ·John Terry, Louis Berra, and
Francis Kaveney.
In December the Dauphin Players will present a series of one~act
plays on two evenings. These plays
will represent the first major production of the year. The best of
these will be taken to the Catholic Theatre Conference Festival
in February.
A final decision has been
reached as to the second major
production of the 1959~1960 season. The Desperate Hours, a chillling story of suspense, will be presented on three consecutive nights,
Box and Cox.
Starring in Game of Chess were Feb. 19, 20, 21. This will be the
serious drama staged by the
Robert Striebel, Gary Gutting, first
Dauphin Players since Dial M for
Thomas Blanke, 'a nd John Teter M~trder in 1957.
with Dennis Saunders directing
and Kenneth Schmidt assisting.
Box and Cox was directed by
Thomas Haley. Appearing in the
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The Briel Case
DATES TO REMEMBER
Nov.4-5-Quarter exams; no
ular classes. '
Nov.

9-Mothers' Club meeting.

Nov. II- Veterans' Day; regular
classes.

,

Nov. I2-Parent - Teacher
A to G.

Night,

Nov. 14-Parent - Teacher
H to M.

Night,

Nov. 16---Parent - Teacher
N to Z.

Night,

•

I

'Prep' Survey
Substantiated
In last year's Feb. 13 "issu~ of
the Prep News. a survey was run
in senior homerooms in which the
seniors were asked what their
plans were after they left St.
Louis University High SchooL
. The seniors of the class of '59
were asked at that time to specify
what college they preferred and
what their future professions
would probably be.
Now that the members of last
year's graduating class are firmly entrenched in their college or
job, this writer went back and
compa red the figures on the number of boys who, at that time, put
down a certain college and the
number of boys who actually went
to these colleges.
O! last year's graduating class ·
97.4 % expressed a desire to attend
college. At the present time 97 %
are actually enrolled in a college.
At that time 42.4% favored St.
Louis University. As it turned out,
52% are attending S.L.U.
10.1 % expressed a desire to
spend their collegiate days at Notre Dame. However, only 5.3 % are
now at Notre D a me. 8.6% of last
year's seniors put Rockhurst College as their first choice. 11.7%
actually went there.
Only 10.1.% of last year's seniors
put down that they preferred a
non-Catholic college; 17.5% are
now enrolled in non-sectarian
schools. However, if the boys who
are in religious orders are included
in this figure, only 11.1 % are in
non-Catholic colleges.
From the result of these figures,
several conclusions can be drawn.
First, the great majority of Backer High boys do actually attend
college, and secondly, the great
majority of these attend various
Catholic institutions of higher
learning.

Changes Brought to Yearbook
By 'Dauphin' Staff, Moderator
Many changes in the
h.ave taken place this year.
well as having a new staff,
yearbook is 'under the guidance
a new moderator, Rev.
J. Kane, S.J ., who took over
Mr. Joseph E. Russell, S.J.,
printing of the yearbook is
under contract with a new
American Yearbook Co.

Sciencemen Visit
M onsonlo' sLabs
Twenty-five junior and senior.
members of the Science Club
along with their moderators, Mr:
Carl Miller and Mr. Charles T. '
Conway, made a field trip to Monsanto Chemical Co.'s new research
center at the junction of Lindbergh Blvd. and Olive St. Rd. on
Wed., Oct: 28.
.
They were taken on a tour of
the inorganiC and agricultural
chemistry buildings, the computer
center, and other facilities essential to successful investigation of
the unknown housed in a superb
example of functional architecture,
beautiful and practical. Impressed
by the grace and utility of the
spot. one tourer remarked: "What
a spot for a university."

re~

will begin. Since the white "SL"
was so successful at the Ritenour
game, it will be repeated on Sunday, this time by the juniors in
white shirts against a dark background formed by tHe other three
years. Because there has been so
much complaining recently about
the lack of volume in cheering,
there will be a hen section at this
game to remove distraction and
encourage the grandsta).1d "Huns"
to y~ll better and louder.
Half-time will be graced by the
presence of the reps, who will ?e
introduced to the student body In
a special ceremony which promises to be quite an extravaganza.

THE MAINSTAYS OF THIS YEAR'S 'Dauphin' staff. (from
Co-editors John Liebe and Tom Wencewicz, and Copy Editor.
Harris are shown putting in one of their long afternoons as they
to pOt out the '60 edition of the yearbook.
_ '

Hannibal, Mo. In addition to this,
several changes are contemplated,
in the genelCal format of the pook.
With the bulk of the subscriptions sold, the staff is now concentrating on the ad campaign.
Ads, it must be remembered, pay
for over half the cost of the book.
Without advertising, the annual
would cost each student approltimately six and a half dollars. I

As an added incentive to the
campaign, ' arrangements
have
been made with the paper-back
book store so that any student
who sells an ad will have his
choice of paper back . books equal
in value to ten per cent of the
cost of the ad.
Other prizes include a five dollar cash award to the student who
sells the most advertisements. The
class which sells the most ads will
receive its own class ad free. The
for this year's campaign is
of advertising, worth
thousand dollars. At
time the senior class '
il]-, ads sold.
stress is going to be
getting patrons and sponsors
as to conserve space. If this
is exceeded, it may . lfe .posto enlarge and improve the
with such tmngs as larger
pictures and larger coverof sports, and extracurricular
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Ban the Plan
ST. LOUIS U. HIGH School attended the annual'
Bellarmine assembly Tuesday, Oct. 20. The assemblies
of the past two years were, by the club president's own
admission, more a farce -"t han an honest endeavor to
accomplish somethingf-This year's conclave broke from
the tradition 'previously e.stablished by honestly and
soberly laying the facts about the District Plan before
the student body.

Top Ten?
Sir:
I write concerning
that appeared ' in the
tion of the last edition. '
In this column, a ,
expert" attempted to . pick

It was a well-pianned assemcInctly, too much government
bly, aptly timed. It placed the
and too little service.
data in the students' laps and
' VVe are now . governed, or afI J eft th.e . decisioFl, ·yes or no; " to
fected by, the· United States, the
them.
state of Missouri, St. Louis
Had the District Plan been on
county, arid the city of St. Louis.
the ballot that day, had the
All that that government and
students been the sole voters, it
the pOliticians who l!"UJ;l. that govwould have g'one down in deernment do is mire the st.
feat-and rightly so.
Louis area deeper in'the bog of
In examining the problems of . _confusion. Now proponents of
the Greater st. Louis area fOr
the District Plan would have us
which the District Plan is one
add another weight to the back
of the proffered solutions, we
of .an already sinking metropolimllst forget our provincial loyaltan area.
.
ties.
; VVhat is needed is a cityIt .is fine for one.--' to be
cOllnty merger. The Prep News
true to one's particular hamlet,"
hopes and urges that the voters
village, or crossroads; but th~s
will gq to ~he polls Nov. 3 and
short:<;ighted fidelity must be
imiJate our !l.tud~nt body: vote
tossed away in " favor of a
against the District ~ rlan and
greater Greater, St. Louis. . "
indicate 'by a vigorous "No" that
'.... To begin, just what's ' wrol1K
·s t. Louis wants the complete
. );Vit~. thJlt jl~l;i\ o.~ Mj.ssouri Which ~. soluti9n:.i..a · in'erger:""' ind" fiot the
..'. geograpliers term the St. Louis
stopgap. ,measure - the District
metropolitan area? Quite sucPlan.

fore choosing, this fellow
mit ted the _job entailed a
many difficulties. And,.
after reading his choices,
his point. A truly noble
that ended in complete
Let's make it a point. 'to
frain from commenting
things about which we
nothing.

* * *

Sodality Column
Sir:
The Prep News is to be
gra-tulated for installing' Ii
man~nt Sodality column in
school newspaper. In this
the whole school will be
formed of . the projects
activities performed by
sodality throughout the
Thus, Sodality will be
the spotlight, as it
at ,.Saint Louis U.

Mary's Movie Goers?
SINCE THERE ARE B MOVIES in circulation now,
and since there seems to be absolutely no sign of a let up
in their production, it is necessary that we warn the stude~t body, that just because there is a plethora of trash
being produced, we are still obliged to stay away from
proximate occasions of sin.
The surprising fact in the situation is that, according to a
poll conducted 1. a s t spring)
quite a great number of :>odalists apparently think nothmg of
frequenting su<;h movies.
. '1.'0 prove this fact, aU ' the sodalists who are now .reading this
article ask themselves if they
have seen such movies as Rally
' Round the Flag, Boys, Some

Li,rGe It Hot or Some Came Runni.ng? The reply will illUstrate

our point.
If Sodalists are supposed to
give good example, if they .a re
supposed ' to be the spiritual
leaders of their school and parish, we suggest they comply
with another Catholic Action
group in the Chur.ch-the Legion
of Decency.

Editor's
Note:
,
"

.- He Came From Beneath the Streets
By RICHARD HALBERT and
THO~IAS WENCEVVICZ
Mr. John P. Dietzler, the
South-side's half-interest in St.
Louis U. High, has thus far been,
in his brief career, father,
scholar ' and humanitarian.
As .~ father, Mr. Dietzler is
eminently qualified. He boasts
s.even children from three' months
of ao-e to eleven years, with a
boy' ~t eaGh end and five girls
in between, but he humbled acclaims his wife as the heroine ...
As a scholar, Mr. Dietzler received his secondary education
at st. Francis de Sales High his
first two years, and then finished up at South Side High,
currently known as St. Mary's .
He "did both his graduate and
undero-raduate work at St. Louis
Unive;sity, where he obtained his
Master's Degree in history, and
is therefore weJl-versed in the
traditions of the Jesuits.
History Life's' WOrli
This avid fan of history has
been teaching for five years and
intends to " rema~n a teacher of
high-school students as long as
he can. If he should be forced
to leave this school, his ultimate
goal would ~e to teach at a
sta.te teachers' college. However,
history is Mr. Dietzler's life's
work and his life's love. He considers it an invaluable field as
concerns the broadening of the
mind and an excellent preparation for dealing with human
nature.
An Individualist
He began his career as a humanitarian on New Year's Day,
1954, when he a 'n d his brother
photographed the ' underground
sewer system of greater st.
Louis. Mr. Dietzler is an individualist and lias no fear of
dirtying his hands by treating
a new subject. In view of this
he wrote his Master's Thesis on
Sewerage and Drainage: 1'7641954. Besides qualifying him as

a humanitarian, Mr. Dietzler
says that this may also classify
him as a potential undergroulfd
bank-robber. Incidentally, his
thesis received prominence . in
both the Mi.ssouri Historical Review and in the Missouri Hist01'ical Bulletin.

Let us not think however that
he hasabap.doned his sewers

·W hen Will It Stop?

.

The Prep News wishes to
apologize to its readers for the
error concerning the date of
the . founding ef the Sodality
which appea"l'ed 'i n an ellitorial
on the papal document, Bis
Saeculari.
The Sodality was not fOunlled
in 1948.
The news staff fully realizes
the trusting relationship between a - newspaper and its
'readers, and Sincerely hopes
. this trust was not !!eriously violated by having ,such a mistake
appear in print. •

completely, for after five years
he is still concerned with gutters
in his capacity as head bowling
coach.
Upon closing, Mr. Dietzler had
this much to say concerning
the stUdents at Backer High:
Th~ think they are tremendous;
but they don't realize how good
.they
. really
, can be."

WHEN WILL IT STOP?
The stealing', we mean. Instead" of getting better,
situation gets worse. Boys are constantly reporting
gym shoes are missing, their };looks have been
or their jackets stolen.
This is a Catholic high' school,
and since ~atholics believe in the
existence -'of Ule' "three theological virtues,. where is the charity
in this school when stealing concontinues? 'Charity, .basically,
means ' love, and love connotes
consideration for one's fellow
human beings (not to mention
school mates) , respect for his
property. .
VVhere, we ask, is chari.t y w}len
one Catholic bqy steals from his
own friend? , Even though expulsion has been set up as punishment for getting caught at

stealing, it still continU:es.
From , the facts presented
~ar, several conclusions can
drawn:
The first would be , that
school spirit at St. Louis
High is not what it is cooked
to be. How can a school
aspirations of being great
it cannot boast that its
have respect for each
Next, the old standis only as strong as
- link. If this is true, how
St. Louis ·U . High rank with
chain of thieves?

~ \O1.- ~- --- ------- --
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PORTRAITS .I~''''

By JOHN HOEHN
"All right you guys, we've got a new cheer. It goes so.m/~Ulil
like this-Charge, Huns, Charge." So rang a new cheer 'at a
pep rally from the cheerleader captain .himself, Bob Echele.
' Bob's second year as a cheerleader; but, it certainly isn't only
second year for cheering. Bob has been way
in . front ever since freshman year with
spirit.
This spir it was shown before the
at which time Bob came up with the
Dizzyland should be really dizzy. So he
plan it that way-crazy characters with odd
a castle with"lots of turrets, abstract designs,
the like.
Aside from being a senior who throws h
self wholeheartedly .into any project, Bob
has been very active in the Sodality, climaxed by his election
prefect of the school Sodality.
.
During the summer Bod headed a group of senior Sodalists
reorganizing the Sodality. As a result the seniors have a
outline for meetings, Sodality central, and a Sodality testing
gram.
.
Vivid creator and enthusiastic partiCipant, Eob is
school spirit personified!
l\fr, Dietzler

, Prep News
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From the voice of S.L.U.H.'s Red Grange, Tom
come the words, "First, and ten yards to gc," or "St. Louis
Bills 19, Ritenour 0;" Tom is well equipped to play T .V.
announcer for he has- spent two years on varsity ~ootball
year in the minors.
Tom's jobs at St. Louis U . High can almost
all be classed under "Secretary." He is, first,
sec.retary of his homeroom 4C. This 'is the climax
of being an officer sInce freshman .year. Next he
is secretary of the Pius X Club, where he leads
the Missa ReCitata at Mass and urges Freddy
Freshmen to ' Sing "Praise to the Holiest."
He also urges the individual secretaries of the
many Sodality groups to turn in their reports adhering to the required format and .on time, for
Tom is the top secretary of the St. Louis U . High
Sodality.
Back home, in northwest St. Louis County,
Tom is one of the chief socialites. To get an interview with
we had to. break up a serious map-making session in which '
was explaining the path to a particular girl's house.

9---3

Untoppe.d Bills Comb~t - C.B~· C. Sunday;
Hungry Huns Keep The.ir .Record Clean
skin and stumbled on -the 1.
Moving from ' deep in their own
Bob O'Neil moved into the ,scor- territory, the Billiken halfbacks
i.J.lg column with his one yd. worked the ball until it '
plunge.
ing on the 38.
Late in the second quarter, the
On - the . next
1M'
Bills 'scored again.
pay,
orrIson
. After th~ Huns had kept Mar- went off.... tackle, was slowed up
quette deep in their own territory, somewhat in . the secondary, but
John Mahoney took their fourth bulled his way forward until there
down punt and returned it to the was nothing but '30 yds. of green
Marquette 18.
grass to the lime diagonal lines
With Pat O'Brien eating up the iIi his path. He had no .trouble
yardage a chunk at a time, the
ball was resting on tile 2. This fmding them, and the Blue-\Vhite
time fullback Rene Morrison car- cheering section had no trouble
ried the mail anddelivered.Ma- lauding the team's 25-0 win.
honey's boot split the uprights,
With th~ Ritenour encounter,
number four and five and the score at the half was 19-0. the Bills started' the. tougher
racked up at the expense of
In the second half, fresh uni- ' of their season. The game, which
teams who showed gameness forms poured out onto the field. was televised, was not as close
could not cope with the Hun-:. Quarterpack Joe Gegg showed .a battle as most ,people expected.
Huns. '
..
Coach Martel that he too was to Ritenour found ' Uiat they could
Marquette put up a ' gal- J be re?kon~ with v.:hen it came ,to not cope with the swift, ' wide
but the skills and the the fIeld generalshIp.
.
sweeping half-backs, the plungof ' the
.
'
' ing Rene Morrimade
son; and found

How long can the ' charm last?
long can the Huns keep opteams from t reading upon
line? Right now they
games to tp.e good wi"th
go. But . what a four!
the weeks to fol~cw, the Jr.
will clash with C.B.C., NorAssumption, and Merc?"
Cadets Can Win
Sunday the Bills will celebrate
homecqming against the Caof C.B.C. Coach Kersting's
though sporting only a fair
is usually in an upsetting
when it comes .to SLUH's

their efforts
six
.
mmute
seconds

CI:~~:sed
k~:~~

'-

The. Hungry Huns"

~re~~

u~~~~~

::.:sn
to move against
the deeply en, By JOHN ESCHEN~REr.rNER
trenched Huns.
In the fifth centu.r y· A.D., a fierce band of warriors left their
.
native country in search of adventure and fame. The mere . mention In ~he entire
of their name inspired fear -in the hearts of their opponents. Led by 48 mmutes of
Attila, these people were a duel and bloodthirsty aggregation
play, the Huskies
they knew no equal in battle. I speak, of course, of the Huns.
gained only one
And now, after
th~n their anci- first down.

an"

count;!ess ' years,
: ~~
" "~
~
~~~ n:r~:~~es~f The Bills' first
we see a renewal
~
' L0 #~
/
' Ritenour learned score came.. on
of the fighting
the ferocity of the third play of
s p i l' i t of the
/,
~
((.'.
this unit when the second q~rHuns. The mem- Z
~
·
,f
their
h i g 'h I y- tel'. The drIve
bers of the dep
. ". ; / touted backfield s~rted 0 nth e
fensiv.e unit Of ~.y
,j
~
was able to 'gain RItenour 40 when
the ' f 0 0 t b a II
only 20 yds. total hard crashing end
_'UlI.l"'".
team,
although I / '/?
6ffense-a minus Mike Shaner rethey operate on
18 yds. rushing covered a Ritea smaller scale,
and a plus 38 nour fumble. The
are no less fierce
HUNSMAN
yds. passing.
. .o ffense, howeyer,
down the
Members of the Hup.s tribe are: Mike Shaner, Scott Vi.dems~h~k, was frustrated by
to the Jack Anton, Rich Michalski, Rene M9rrillon, Pat O'Brien, J.im Busch, the t i g h t fivestripe Bill Lem~k" Bob O'~iel, Jac~ Simon, John. Mahoney, Sa-lll, Van- three line which
he cut dover, Chns GIan~)Ulakls, Bob Mler, Jen;,y . McNelve, and 'Gene BIschof. RiteItour was emto the cen- ploying.
and ran the remaining 50 y(ls.
However, O'Brien; who played llthe TD. The 69 yd. run gave
tremendous game, opened up with
momentarily the team lead
a 31 yd. CUil around right end.
the Elxportried three
p I a y s,
were
move
necessary ' 10
On the next
Marquette

71'

//

/' H A,.

m

total with 18.
minutes later, six more
. were added. Driving from
21, the Bills systemaup the yardage.
back on the Marquette
uarterback
Albus hit
qO'Brien who Tom
was aU alone.
mro",p'\J'pr O'Brien was forced to
in ' grabbine- the pig"

///

t! ;1
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Ho{nets 'Squa$hed
By Jr_ B-Ills' 'Bees

Busily endeavoririg to learn the
essentials of, their new offense,
th S h t
d 'C
h Ed
e op
earn un er oac
c
ward Dunn ar"e managing to just
about keep their head above water
in the '-:'lin-lose- column.
'
_
Everything went well for the
Dunnmen when ' they took on
O'Fallon Tech in a game of wits
and strength.
1 _____ _____ ___ ___ __ C.B.C.':'
Charlie Jirauch took the olive
6 _______ ______ _ _Normandy 1leaf laurel aS , he scored three
13 _______ ____ _Assumption'~ touchdowns.

GRID DATES

I

5 ________ __ ____ C.B.C. (B)"
The Hornets scored on a seldom
DuBouro- (B)" seen play, a safety, as they went
12
7 _~~~~~~~~~ ;_ ~ _ C.B.C. (C)~ down to defeat by a 29-2 deficit.
.
11 _____ __ _Assumption (C) '"
Assumption managed to , eek
' played at Public _Schools out a 14-0 win over the Bees. The
game was a good one, the victors ' scoring late in the fourth
~~=============~~q~u~a~r~te:r~.:...-_ _ _ __ :.....______

23 Skidoo!

The rest of the burden was
.Morrison's. Rene averaged ' four
yds. a plunge as he found holes
over " tackle.
In the third quarter, Ritenour
again"found itself pushed back by
the Huns. Their punt went to the
~~e a~t was return<:d by Simon to
With Simon .catching two of AIbus's passes, and Morrison ramming holes in. the Ritenour defenses" the Blue-White. advanced
to the 10 where Albus again calJed
for a pass; he hit Mahoney on the
1 who crossed tire line.
'
O'Brien's run 'o/as good for the
exg;a th~i~~urth q)larter, it was' a
"new" old play which accounted
for Ilil appTeciable amount of
yardage.
After reserve · halfbacks had
ca rried the ball to the Huskie 32,
O"Brien took a pit chout fr om ~Iahoney in a naked reverse and
scampered for the TD. This play
was first- unveiled in this game.

'.
.·pOr. ~S S!~·_v i
S
A

':TICKLE, .TICKLE! REF," .yells Pat O'Brien ·as he whisks past the
line of scrImmage III the Rttenour contest. Coming iiI to back Pat's
play are Sam Vandoy er (50) and Jack Anton (77). The Jr. Bills led
by O'Brien. won 19-0.
'

On TV Prep Football
By MIKE BRADLEY While in the ~idst of charges Council write a note ' of thanks
and counter-charges about -rigged to KTVI expres";ing their appreCitelevision programs, ' about cer- ating for their fine efforts and
tain programs network hopping, work.
and' about the lowering .of the
television morals, a neW' hope for
decl-nt programing his - come ,
forth.
This is in the form 9'f television station KTVI which is en.
deavoring to bring to St. Louis
Th
St. Louis shows and personalities.
" e Ce~s' spark is still burning
One of the most revolutionary WIth two more victOries having
,
been chalked up. The previous
ideas' of the station has , been .the O'ames ac
d'
t C
telecastinO' of prep football games. '"
,
co: mg . 0 .oach Dom,
"
.
' .
. IP.IC CalaccI, ' were Just minor
ThIS, to me, IS an. unselfIsh effort stumbling block
d t th
on the part of KTVI to telecast
s c?mpare
0
e
l!Omething " which might ,interest' Mar~u~tte and P-nory contests.
the general public.
.
Wlthm a week or ' two, the
,
Frosh will engage two of their
CertaInly ~ore people , would more fOl'lnidable rivals. Nov, 7
rather see theIr son or nephew or Mr Calacc"s
'II ' '
th . '
I
men WI
go up
d
d h'
gran son
as mg across
ell' against the Cadets, It will be the
screen rather than, the Voodoo first chance .:01' the first year
monster fro~ the eI~hth heaven. men to take a personal hand in
By means of. ,:i~eo tap~, . the t.le long standing rivalry,
players who particIpated In the
Four days later, Assumption
?,ame ,are able to see themselves will journey to the west side of
m actIOn.
.
the Mississippi to cha1lenO'e the
Because ot the. telecast, many baby Jr. Bilis,
"
people who preVIously had not
13 6
seen' St. Louis U. High were able
was the score which
to see not only the football play- brought down the Marquette
ers but also the entire student eleve!!. Speedsters Gerry Snodbody. .
,grass and Bill Hollo accounted for
I suggest that the Student 12 of the 13, each 'crossing the
goal line once. The extra marker
was added by Ee!. McCarthy.
Although the Priory team was'
considered to be a pushover by
some, it m lstered up enough spirit to limit the Jr, Bills to only
one tally. Hollo added those 6 to
his total.
, That TD was enough to insure
, the team their fourth win in succession.

Red H'ot Cees
Bu' rn UP W. Ins
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Wrestlers Work Out

,
The Cauliflower Ear Clan was
call~ to a g~meral meetir:g in the
mOVIe hall by Coach MarIn9 ,Gar- ,
cia. The matrri'en, who have failed
to develop a great record, nevertheless have shown steady improvement since the establishment
of the sport two years ago.
Though their season is still in
the future, the wrestlers have begun to get their bodies in shape,

Tankmen Start -'S plashing
With Coach- Martin J.- Bredeck,
S,J" once again at the helm, the
"COOL MAN" DICK NASH (with ball)
Elmer Krussel some "skin," John Gubbins does ,the clla-cha SLUfI s~immers have begun pracohn Selzer. All the action goes on during a noon-ree intramural tice . for . t,he upcoming matches
later in the year.

6. Webster Groves (5)
7. Norman(ly(8)
By MIKE BRADLEY
8. DuBourl:' (9)
There were quite a few - com'- 9. Maplewood (6)
ments excori~.ting- me about my
10. Mercy (UK) \
Top Ten ratings Of course, everyone is entitled to his own opinion,
As you can see, . there has been
~t~here is no complaint about a big shake-up. This is because
It would be appreciated, . how- some teams have improved with
.
experience, proving themselves
ever, if these people were to read adept students, some have reabove the bold print where it was
'
stated that since the teams had mained just as they were at the
not . played each other, the ' rating start of · the season, and some
would be done in relation to com- were just over or under-rated.
mon opponents. (Probably not a (My apologies.)
good rule of thumb, but, nevertheless, a fairly accurate ·one.)
You no doubt have noticed the
Since that time; Illol?t '· of the absence of ' the usual feature on
teams -have run up against each some outstanding football player
other and hence we have a more orP,layers.
This is not due to I the fact that
ac::curate rating. The figure on the
right represents last issue's rat- there are not · any . such players
left
to be featured ; on the coning. trary, there are, but through an
1. SLUH (3)
egregious error of this editor the
2. Assumption (4)
story about Scott Videmschek and
3. East St. Louis (7)
Jack Simon will not appear this
4. Sumner (1)
_' issue but- will be published in the
5. La(lue (2)
next issue, Nov. 20.
-
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Di'strict Plan Defeated by Students' Vote;
Bellarmine Assembly Proves Great Success
Tuesday afternoon, October 20,.
the students of St. Louis U . Higl).
assemb:ed in the auditorIum for a
roundtable diScussion of the CityCounty District Plan. This, the
fourth annual student discussion,
was sponsorep, QY the Bellarmine
Club, and was presided over by
James Dowd, president of the Bellarmine Club.
On hand to witness the occasion were representatives of St.
Louis' two newspapers and representatives from KSD-TV. Also
present were prominent CIVIC
leaders from the City-County
area. These guests were Mr.
James S. l\!fcClellan, a member of
the board of freeholders and a
prominent attorne~' in the area,
who was the principal speaker;
_ Mr. A. J. Cervantes, president of
the Board of Aldermen and city
chairman for the City-County
Partnership Committee; Mr. 'W illiam Jam~s, general chairman for
the City-County Pa,rtnership Com-

After Hours
By BOB GLEASON
And ART VOELLINGER
Di~ it man! L~ke we're he~e to

mittee; Mr. Mark Holloran, cochairman of Citizens Against the
District Plan; Mr. James J. McNary, county supervIsor; Mrs.
Rogers Deakin, a member of the
board of freeholders; and Mr.
Clarence Tiemeyer Mayor of St.
Ann~
\
Mr. McClellan, in his opening
address to the student body, explained the reasons for the District Plan and the method by
which it was brought about. To
illustrate the necessity for central
authority, he pointed out the mass
confusion which would result if
there. w ere no prinCipal at
S.L.U.H. and if Mr. Cleary's
classes did everything just the opposite of the other classes.
FolJowing a period during which
Mr. McClellan answered. the student's questions, a straw vote
was taken to determine the
opinion of the student body regarding ' the District Plan. The
results indicated that the school
was stron5'iy llgainst the plan.
Only three classes, 1G, 2F, and
3F were in favor of the plan.
Ciass 4D was divided, and the remaining 24 classes voted against
the plan.
'
The main feature of the after-

stay. That the Great White Fathel'
is in the groove. He jives. Like he's
got the beat. So dig the cool message. It's way out.

Science Club
To Hear Talk

noon was a roundtable d.iscussion
period in which affirmative and
negative
representatives
from
each class battled to convince the
student body to vote for their
respective positions. The prinCipal
pOint of the I,egative was that
the voters should keep the way
open for a merger.
They
demonstrated
that a
majority of the student body was
in favor of a merger by a show
of hands. " The affirmative emphasized the Point that the students thought that the 'voters
should take action at once ' and
not wait around for another ten
or twenty years for a merger. As
David Wynne, vice-president of
the Bellarmine Club, put it, "the
affirmative thinks that a bird in
the hand is worth two in the
bush, while the " negative thinks
that a bird in the hand can be
very messy."
After a period of questions of
the guests, a popular vote was
taken. The results, which were
counted after the assembly ended,
were 304 students for the plan,
509 students against the plan.
After the assembly, when the
guests were .l.sked what they
thought of the students' grasp of
the topic, they said the students
were very 'well informed. Mr. McClellan expressed the wish that
the ' members of board of freeholders were as well informed and
capable of expressing .themselves
as the students. Mrs. Deakin replied that tl;te students were more
informed than a group of. adult
women she had met with recently.
Mr. McNary, when asked if the
students were expressing the
views of their' parent:, stated that
the b~ys knew more than their
parents and hoped that their information and enthusiasm would
rub off on the parents.

Rumors of a party reached the
gang at S.; but several cold, hungry, and thirsty refugees from
/
the party advised us against goBy TIMOTHY RYAN
ing.
The Science Club ' made its first
I SCOTT VIDEMSCHEK AND RENE MORRISON help to collect the CONGRATULATIONS TO:
field trip of the year last WednesI ballots at the' Bellarmine Club Assembly. The District Plan was
Fr. Curry, S.J., and his boys for day. The trip was made to MonI soundly defeated by a majority, vote of the student body in the climax taking some of the top honors at
santo Chemical Co.'s organic' and
the annual Rockhurst High School agricultural chemistry labs at
of the two-hour session.
Golden
Jubilee
Contest.
,
Joe Gleason 4A second in Dra- Lindbergh and Olive St.
The next activity of the organ- .
/
matics.
Jack Winkler 4A first in Hum- ization wiiI be a movie, "The Big
Reach," concerning the Air Force's
orous Interp.
. Dave Wynne 4A First in Orig. work in the field of rocketry, particularly their efforts to crash
Oratory.
a rocket on the moon. The film
Best Dresser of the Month:
The Math Club of St. Louis U.
Jim Rick 4E at the Fall Frolics will be screened We<,l.nesday, Nov. High has embarked O!l its ambitiihonored last year by having the the Billikens!
' ,
11.
in his Mr. Clean outfit and that
ous program of holding a meetin~
Mr. Robert J. Costello, S.J., at least once ' a week. Speakers,
Rev. Harold J. Rah;:n, S.J., of EI
Around six o'clock in the eve- crazy striped beanie.
better known for his locker room discussions, films, and field tri 1
Paso, Texas, as its Retreat mas- ning the staff would do their
'Coming Events:
activities and Latin largesses, also are all at work to make the
-l ter. Father Rahm's talks mainly, "block work." Every staff memTomorrow morning, the big
, concerned the type of work that he ber was assigned a block to make ' homecoming parade followed by a adds some knowledge of psycholo- meetings enjoyable.
.
gy to his lengthy l!st of talents.
,does-working with the poor Mex- inquiries concerning the spiritual pep rally here at school.
, Currently, the club is engaged
Therefore
he
will
highlight
Nov.
24
: ican children of South EI Paso. and physical needs of the families
Sunday, the big day of the year. by giving a learned lecture on the in a discussion of curve tracing]
South EI Paso is an a,rea where -in his respective block. This was
The C.B.C. football game, followed subject in the Chemistry Lecture Essentially, curve tracing is .th1
some .25,000 Mextcan immigrants . extTemely important" for the needs
analysis of the graphs of equa
by 'victory dances at Immacolata room.
live in a ten square block section of the people in South EI Paso are
tions and a study of the charac
and Lourdes.
also
plans
to
bring
some
of
which touches ' the tip of the great.
teristics of their curves. Johll
------the tools of the head-shrinker's HaII).m, cl. ,ss of '57, has prepared
'border.
Evening recreation at the Centrade with him, among them a the booklet that is being used as
Some six years ago, Father ter began around seven o'clock.
battery of tests to determine san- a guide. Members of the Club ar,'
IRahm founded Our Lady's Youth Two streets around the Center
ity.
presenting various sections
Center in honor of our Lady of were blocked off for "Playstreet"
Since there has peen quite · a
Last Tuesday, Robert GolterGuadalupe to provide a recrea- where supervised recreation would Dear Students:
tional center for the teenage gangs progress. The older boys tended
My sincere thanks to e~h and little debate as - to whether the man introduced some of the unclub president, Timothy Ryan, is derlying principles of curve trac·
! which are in great abundance in to congregate inside the Center every one of you and to all the
this poor sector of the United where pool and ping-pong were teachers for your wonderful gen- sane or not, Mr. Costello has prom- ing. Next Tuesday, Robert Brow~'
states.
,
the main attractions. The idea be- erosity to 'Jesuit Missions from ised to psychoanalyze him and and William Swantner will dis
settle the question once and for cuss some further aspects of thi
Impressed by his work, three hind this n~ghtly activity .was to week to week.
topiq.
The gifts that have accummu- all.
iBackerites, Seniors Robert Echele keep the kIP.S from roammg the
' and Thomas Haley, and Junior streets lookmg for trouble. The lated from your wt:ekly colleclast year were forwarded
Dennis Saunders decided to spend Center ceased activities at 10 tions
to me during the Summer and
their summer do~ on the border o'clock - thus .completing a 13- they amounted to the grar..d sum
helping Father Rahm.
hour day of work.
of $4,7·12.64.
"Home" in EI Paso was the conThe schedule given was pretty
This is marvelous help for the
I verted
offices of a warehouse rigid - varying little. The Staff Missions and certainly a wonderwhere the Backerites and four had Sundays off. This day was ful blessing from God goes to each
' other volunteer workers two usually spent at the Bullfights and everyone of your boys who
have made this gift possible.
American Mexicans, one Brazilian, across the border.
Such gifts do not often come to
and one German priest lived
Jesuit Missions . . Most of the gifts
' while with Father Rahm.
are scattered one and two dollar
• The boys always rose at 6 :30
gifts so when ,a gift such 1j.s this
I a.m.
After Mass, breakfast, and
comes in, it is a red letter day.
household chores they were off to
You have a special place in the
the Youth /Center for work. Transtwo Holy Masses I say each
portation was ' a pick-up truck.
Congratulations ,to. the many month . for the benefactors of the
From 9 until 12 they taught First Sodalists who ' formed the honor Mission and' in the prayers and
Communion . classes. This was 'not guard Sunday night for Archbish-_ good works of all the Jesuit Misan easy chore; for these chil- op Joseph E. Ritter which went sionar'ies throughout the world.
dren, ranging in ages from five to to the new Cathedral ·from the
With all good wishes, I am
twelve, not only have had almost rectory, and then after the serv. Sincerely yours in Christ,
no disciplinary training but also ices back to the' rectory.. St. Louis
James T. Meehan, S.J.
have some difficulty in compre- U. High waS greatly honored
Director
'
hending English. Most classes end- when picked to fomi the honor
guard; and the St. Louis U. High , .
ed in pure chaos.
Mission Leaders
, The afternoons were usually left Sodalists acknowledged this honor
The following classes are lead-,
open for staff meetings, club work, by sh6win~ up over 200 strong.
or a very' welcome and needed
The services ' at the Cathedral, ing tl).e school in contribution to
siesta. Club work was one of the lasting 'from eight ·to nine, ' closed the' Missions. The figures indicate
most effective ways· in which to the three day Archdiocesan youth the average ,amount given by each
gain the confidence of 'the teen- Convention. ' After ' everyene . re- student in each collection of the
agers. It was through opportuni- cited the rosary, the Rev. W. D. (ive leading classes.
4}! . _________ ~------------ $ .29.'7
ties such as this ' that the staff Schlattmann -delivered an , inter- 3C
______________________
.295
would encourage the Mexicans to esting sermon; in it he stated that 4F _ ______ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ __ _
.2'75
frequent the Sacraments. (It was though the world may think that 3ll ______________________
.263 THE BOYS PICTURED ABOVE represented Backer
not unusual to learn that a ' boy teen-agers and their ways are 21) ______________________
.230 vision recently. They are: back row, left to right, Peter
Rick, and Corwin Ruge; front row, left to right, James
had not been to Confession in over bad, God still loves them and
Joseph Taschler, Peter Bishop, and William Boland.
\ a year.) . The St. Louis U. High wants to be Ii. part of them.

On' Rocketry

Three Students Spenc! Summer

Math Club Engages
In Tracing Curves '
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Backer's Sodality
Forms Honor Guard
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